
Kandima Maldives
Marks International
Women’s Day by
Celebrating S.H.E.F.S
Posted by Tim Cotroneo on Monday, March 6, 2023 · Leave a Comment  

London, UK, 6 March 2023: Celebrate this International Women’s

Day with Kandima for some fun in the sun whilst supporting and

embracing the kool and stylish women on the island! Being

committed to promoting diversity and equal opportunities,
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Kandima celebrates its women Krew including two of their oh-so

talented S.H.E.F.S by recognising their skilled contribution to the

culinary world and holding a Woman’s Fair at the Breeze Beach on

8 March 2023.

The event puts the spotlight on Kandima’s women Chefs –

“S.H.E.F.S” – sharing the incredible stories behind their

inspirational journey and aspirations in the culinary world. The

Woman’s Fair will showcase the hand-crafted products of some of

the most talented, local Maldivian women entrepreneurs. Guests

will have the opportunity to learn more about the local Maldivian

culture and discover traditional and modern local handicrafts

which will also be available for purchase.

As part of the event, guests can also enjoy a specially created spa

programme named the “Superwoman Blissful EsKapade”, to

either gift themselves or to the wonder woman in their lives. The

package includes a Maldivian Ocean Dream Massage, an anti-

ageing facial, Seaweed Body Wrap and a Mulberry and Co�ee Body

Scrub at the award-winning EsKape Spa. After the treatment,

guests can enjoy complimentary use of the steam room and a

refreshing coconut drink.

Join Kandima Maldives on 8 March 2023 for the Women’s Day

Fair, celebrate the achievements of their S.H.E.F.S, and discover

how they are leading the way in promoting diversity and equal
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Post Comment

opportunities to show their kool talent to the world.

The women’s fair is coupled with live entertainment, �nger foods

and exclusive cocktail creations by talented female mixologists.

Dance the evening away with your kind of people and don’t forget

to capture the sunset with a memorable photo at the photo booth!

A seven-night stay at Kandima  departing on 7 March costs from

£3,111pp (saving £270pp) based on all-inclusive accommodation

in a Beach Studio Seafront Double Room with a sea view and

terrace. The price includes international �ights and transfers.

Book at www.tui.co.uk
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